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the quality is high and itâ€™s the best way to unzip it (which youâ€™ll need to do in order to open the zipâ€¦)Q: Mage54 mysql slow down after adding php-for-win/mysql-for-win I have a question about mysql connector settings. I have

a dedicated server with ubuntu 12.04 on it. I used php for win to have access to mysql. It was a bit slow, and I decided to use mysqli. I installed the php-for-win/mysql-for-win package and then created a new file etc/mysql-
connector/mysql.conf.d/phpMyAdmin.cfg and added the following lines: ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; mysqli extension=php_mysqli.dll ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Now my problem is

that it is insanely slower than before, and sometimes it just doesn't start at all. I can start the service manually (service mysqld start), but after that it usually just doesn't start and I have to start it again manually. What am I doing
wrong? I'm sure I'm not the only one with this problem. A: You should look up on how to configure php mysqli to work with mysql over network. So first of all on how to configure mysql, if you haven't already. You need to create a user, a

database and set a password. Then on how to configure php mysqli, then edit your my.ini to have: ;extension=php_mysqli.dll extension=php
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I want to pass this variable as a list in the dropdownlist this is what I have tried string[] subCategories = new string[3]; subCategories[0] = "subcategory"; subCategories[1] = "SubCategory 2"; subCategories[2] = "SubCategory 3"; //var
subCategories = new List //{"subcategory", "SubCategory 2", "SubCategory 3"}; ddlb.DataTextField = subCategories; ddlb.DataValueField = subCategories; ddlb.DataSource = ds; ddlb.DataBind(); A: I think that there are a couple of

issues with the code you posted. First, in your sample code, this line is not formatted like you want: subCategories[0] = "subcategory"; You should have 1 space after the "subcategory" and then another after the first = (unless the last
entry is meant to be "subcategory", in which case it will be the last entry). Second, on this line: ddlb.DataTextField = subCategories; You're assigning the data from a collection of strings to a data field on the dropdownlist which should

be a data object, something like this: ddlb.DataSource = ds; ddlb.DataTextField = "text_field_name"; ddlb.DataValueField = "value_field_name"; ddlb.DataBind(); Note that I changed the DataTextField to "text_field_name" (the form
should be able to access the values from the items on the dropdownlist using those field names) and the DataValueField to "value_field_name" (the values stored in the item are accessed via that field). The item collection is defined like
this: ds = new DataSet(); ds.Tables.Add("SubCategories"); foreach(DataRow row in My_Table.Rows) { // you can create a new item here with the current values // the DataRow is the data for the current item in the collection // each row

contains one or more fields, in your case there's two //
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